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The UK Alpha Resilience and Capability (ARC) Programme is a proactive, long-term
collaboration between the UK government, nuclear industry and wider nuclear sector. It
seeks to identify targeted projects and investments in specialist skills, expertise and
facilities to sustain and enhance the UK’s world-leading Alpha capabilities

Welcome to the UK ARC Programme 
Newsletter!

Wishing you a happy New Year and warm welcome to the
first edition of the UK ARC Programme Newsletter of 2022!
One of UK ARCs aspirations is to develop and strengthen the
connections in our Alpha areas, recognising that our people
are our most valuable assets. On reflection, the past two
years have been challenging for everyone due to the
ongoing pandemic which has touched our lives in many
ways. The associated restrictions and limits on groups
meeting did cause some initial issues for the Programme,
given our focus on connection and bringing people together.
We would like to take the opportunity to commend our
Alpha communities who have adapted to and overcome
many obstacles that may have impacted upon the
Programme`s delivery. The resilience shown and
determination to contribute to our communities of practice
(CoPs) has created the desired environment for the
generation of ARCs initiatives and projects to address
shared UK Alpha challenges. The move to virtual
engagement has been embraced by all and we wanted to
thank you for your continued support.

UK ARC has established 
six UK Technical 
Communities of 
Practice (CoPs)…

There are clear synergies between the UK ARC
partner organisations, in terms of the “what,
how and why” around how we approach
various Alpha challenges. UK ARC has identified
significant opportunities to collaborate and
share learning to overcome the issues linked to
Alpha that are felt throughout the industry. In
order to plant the seeds of collaboration across
the partner network, UK ARC has focused on
creating a shared platform for individuals and
groups to come together from our partner
networks. Its within these supportive
communities that we will begin to drive the
changes needed to increase resilience.

o Plutonium Package Corrosion
Long term storage of legacy material and associated 
challenges 

o Hydrogen & Radiolysis
Radiolysis and statistical analysis - the underpinning 
science linking to safety cases 

o Plutonium Properties
Pu properties, chemistry, metallurgy, ceramics 
chemistry and corrosion

o Polymers
Radiolytic degradation of polymer materials 
including those used in packaging, bagging and seals

o Analytical Science
Analytical methodology; standardisation and 
ISO17025 reference materials, validation, inter-
comparison; automation of plant and equipment

o Decommissioning & Decontaminants
Novel decontamination techniques; 
POCO/decommissioning LFE; robotics; end-use 
containers; efficient processes and planning

Lets talk about…
Alpha Innovation

Introducing our CoPs…

Innovation can be described as a new idea, device, or
method that brings about positive change. It can also refer to
the act or process itself of introducing changes based on the
new ideas, devices or methods that have been developed.

This could be a small
change or it could be
perceived as a large
change – the real value
comes from the impact
or benefit the change
will bring. UK ARC has
been exploring Alpha
Innovation with the
partners. Find out
more on page 2…



UK ARC CoPs are the driving force in shaping the change… 

Our Alpha CoPs are comprised of diverse individuals with unique view points and perspectives on the challenges at
hand. UK ARC has recently undertaken an exciting project based on the mobilisation and utilisation of the CoP network
to identify opportunities for the Development of Alpha Resource & Technical Skills (DARTS), with the purpose of
engaging and developing early career nuclear professionals. Our CoP groups are currently identifying contender
projects for potential UK ARC DARTS funding, proposals will be generated and taken through appropriate governance.
More information will be shared over the coming months (including how you can get involved).

UK ARC Partner Engagement Series – Alpha Innovation 

Over the last few months, UK ARC has facilitated a series of sessions with the partners to
share insight and learning around Alpha Innovation. The sessions were attended by
leaders and innovation teams from the partners to discuss past, present and future Alpha
projects. The sessions acted as a great segue to understand if there are opportunities to
expand the ARC scope to include some specific Alpha related collaborative projects.
Recognising there are already some great connections and networks in this space, UK ARC
is currently reviewing how best to support or potentially enhance this area. This could be
pursued via several routes; UK ARC could act as a facilitator/enabler to ensure maximum
shared benefit and learning, or we could establish a specific Alpha Innovation CoP…

We spoke to some of the attendees to gain their thoughts and feedback on the next stage…

I found the ARC innovation sessions very useful and enlightening as the partners all have
common goals and challenges. By sharing solutions, we can accelerate learning and also
associated cost and effort. Personally, I found it really beneficial to identify contacts on
other sites in the same roles as myself. This makes it easier to know who to contact for
help or advice and discuss any problems. The work to date has laid the foundation for a
common working team across the industry, probably more akin to the way the industry
operated in the early days. This has many benefits in that it will reduce the cost to the
taxpayer, optimise safety standards and improve career opportunities.

Gordon Tait - Innovation Manager, DSRL

The sessions helped to raise awareness as they provided a platform to increase our
understanding of the current position regarding the different levels of technology
development and readiness. We demonstrated that there are many similar challenges
across the group and collaboration would be very beneficial in terms of costs and
resources. The discussions opened up more areas that my value stream (SNM) could
benefit from, around sharing learning and solutions. The sessions have developed a
network which will help future collaborations.

Paul Mort - Innovation Lead, Special Nuclear Materials (SNM), Sellafield Ltd

Andrew Begbie - Special Nuclear Materials (SNM) Scientific Degree Apprentice, Sellafield Ltd
I found the sessions really interesting as it demonstrated the importance of sharing
learning and insight, it really helped my understanding of the UK challenge. I`m currently
arranging an Innovation open day in SNM. We`re still finalising the date but we`re hopeful
this will be held late spring (depending on the guidance). We are also looking at options to
increase participation at this event (in-person/virtual). If others in the ARC partnership
would be interested in receiving updates around this event, please contact me via
andrew.begbie@sellafieldsites.com

Please contact us at arc.programme@sellafielsites.com for further information on any topics covered…
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